News this week...

Well this week has been flat out reading applications, conducting interviews and contacting referees. I look forward to announcing the 3 new members of our Ungarie Central School staff ASAP. I’m sure everyone will be very happy with the appointments made. This will be announced in our first edition of the Humbug in Term 3.

On Monday, all parents and carers would have received your child’s Semester 1 report. This report reflects the teaching and learning completed in terms 1 & 2. Ungarie Central School has an open-door policy. If at any stage you would like to see your child’s teacher to inform you on their progress, challenges and celebrate their progress, please ring Carol at the school office at any time and we would be happy to make those arrangements with you.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time as Principal of Ungarie Central School for terms 1 and 2. I am happy to announce that I will be staying on as Principal for the remainder of 2014. I am looking forward to continuing pushing forward on our Big 4. The Big 4 being: Teacher Quality, Assessment for Learning, How 2 Learn and our Positive Behaviour for Learning programs. These are massively important to ensure our children receive the best possible education and realise and fulfil every ounce of their potential.

Our recorders have had an incredible time in Sydney and I look forward to seeing photos and hearing all about their trip. They even managed to get on TV (Sunrise) and have photos with the stars! Outstanding!

Have a restful break and come back recharged and ready to go in Term 3. The first day back is a Staff Development Day, so students return on July 15. See you soon!
Primary Spellers
K/1
Ethan Robb, Hannah Wilson, Caitlin Rossiter, Ellenor Worland, Josh Batty, Dakota Williams

2/3/4
No Spelling Test

5/6
No Spelling Test

Home Reading
Don't forget to write in your Home Reading Journal after reading each night. Home reading is an important part of weekly homework, so grab a book and read during the holidays!

Primary Reward Day
Our Primary Reward Day was held last Friday. It was a day filled with fun activities such as cooking, making wool octopuses, dancing, sack races, team building games and an ‘Amazing Race’. One of the highlights was the tug-o-war competition, with the red team eventually winning against the blue team. The K-6 staff would like to thank all students for their participation and positive attitude throughout the day. Photos will follow in the Student News.

Head Lice
Please take the time during the holidays to check your child’s hair for head lice and treat if necessary.

The following link from the NSW Government Health website provides information on treating head lice:

K-2 Excursion
K-2 will be going on an excursion to Griffith next term, on Tuesday 29th July, to watch ‘Mr McGee and the Biting Flea’ at the Griffith Regional Theatre. Notes will be sent home next term.

Primary Recorder Excursion
The Year 4-6 recorder group arrived back in Ungarie on Wednesday, after a fun filled trip to Sydney. A huge thank you to Mrs Mason for her organisation and to those parents who helped supervise on the excursion. More news will follow in the Student News.

Happy Holidays!
This is our fifth week looking at the BASICS of effective family learning and developing your child's self esteem. The fifth aspect is:

**CHALLENGE**

We all need challenge. Our brains enjoy challenge but not so much of it that it becomes a threat. Children learn best from slightly difficult tasks that they have to work at. Dealing with everyday challenges helps your child develop coping strategies. You will not be helping your child if you protect them in a cotton-wool world instead, help them to learn skills of coping, then the next time a crisis occurs, they will have ways of dealing with it.

Tips for developing skills to cope with challenge:
- Don’t rush to help when your child struggles with an activity. Encourage them to keep trying.
- Break tasks down into smaller chunks that can be tackled one at a time.
- Help your child understand that mistakes are all right provided we learn from them. Learning is a messy business!

**Secondary News**

Mrs Malone requests that all students in Yr 7/8 bring in a box of tissues please.

**Yr 7/8** Have two home learning pages due each Friday. These are in their home learning books.

**Recycle Art**

Yr 7/8 with Mrs Malone will be creating Art works using recycled materials.

If anyone can help out with bits and pieces from cupboards, drawers and sheds that they no longer require, could they please be left at the school office

- Nuts & bolts
- Bottle caps
- Ring pulls
- Buttons
- Magnets
- Aluminium cans
- Scrap paper
- Used Aluminium foil
- Used Glad Wrap
- Tops of cans

**Upcoming Events:**

**Term 3**
- 14th July (Monday)  Pupil Free Day
- 15th July (Tuesday)  First Day term 3
- 18th July  PSSA Cross Country @ Sydney
- 21st-25th July Yr 8 ASPIRE Beyond the Gate Excursion to Sydney
- Week 3 Education Week- Wednesday 30th
  - Open Day/ Assembly/ Book Fair
- 5th August  Lower Lachlan Athletics Carnival @ West Wyalong
- Week 5 & 6 HSC Trials
- Week 9 & 10 Prelim Yearly Exams

**Thought for the day**

You mean the world to someone!
Happy Birthday over the holidays to:

Beverley Clarke 1st July
Deakin Ross 5th July
Alfred McCubbin 7th July
Damian Batty 16th July

Canteen Roster
Fri 27th Jun- Kim Cassidy

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Ironbark. Cut and split.
Pick up or delivery.
Trailer 5x8x2 $160. (Large load)
Contact Jackie: 0408759351, 69759977 or
Campbell: 0417463584

GRiffith Country Line Dancers

Linedance Workshop and Social

To be held at:
War Memorial Hall- Ungarie
Saturday 19th July 2014

Come along & join in the fun-
Learners welcome

Social Dancing 7pm till late

Dress theme for Social:
Black & Bling

Cost for social $3
Hot Supper available for extra $5

Come along, bring your friends and join the Linedancers for a fun filled day & night and learn to dance at the same time

For further enquiries, phone Elaine on 0458 270 272
email: elainegrant54@bigpond.com
A big CONGRATULATIONS to two of the Ungarie teams on winning the Southern Slopes Seniors Pairs and the Presidents Pairs. Ray McKenzie and Mick Apps had a convincing win in the final against Kevin Hale and Bruce Saffioti from Temora Bowling Club, the score being 31 to 14. (The last three ends were not played).

In the other final of the Presidents Pairs, the team of Jason Evans and Jim Dale had a much harder game, winning the final by one shot. Well done boys!!! A lot of comment was made about the ‘good greens’ at Ungarie by visiting bowlers. Well done Jason.

This Sunday 29th June, Jason Evans, Mick Apps, Jeff deRozario and Jim Dale will be representing Ungarie in the Annual Southern Slopes versus Riverina clubs at Griffith Exies Club.

**BOG EYE CUP**

30th August 2014

**Tristar Medical Group**

4/29 Ungarie Road
West Wyalong NSW 2671
Ph: 6972 4811
A/hours: 0411 325 948

Tristar Medical Group is a full “Bulk Billing” practice.

There are absolutely NO hidden “Out of Pocket” expenses.

**OPENING HOURS**

Monday to Friday
9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Saturday
10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

**Splatter Gallery & Café**

**Kidz Art Holiday program**

**Fri 4th July** 10:30 – 16:00
Grade 1 – grade 4:
Wed 9th July 10:30 – 16:00
Grade 5 - grade 12
Painting/sculpture/pottery/tie dyeing will be included.
Bring own lunch, morning tea will be provided...
$50:00 for the day....
Bookings appreciated:
Clairre 69 723 780
Will only go ahead with minimum of 5

All materials included in above classes.
Just bring your kidz.
Thursday (adults) and Saturday kidz art classes will continue through the holidays....
Look forward to seeing you....
**Bland Hoteliers Jackpot Draw**

The draw was not claimed this week and will be $1200 next week.

You must be there to win; entry is free so speak to one of our bar staff today to enter.

Tuesday night raffles are still on. So come down and buy some tickets and support the CWA.

**Darts**

The Geri's host the team from Barmedman next week. Come down and cheer them to victory.

---

**RFS Ungarie Rural Fire Service AGM**

Thursday 3rd July
7pm @ the Fire Shed
All members are urged to attend

---

**To Give Away**

Coolie Cattle Dog x Kelpie Pups
3 Male
8 weeks old
Contact Pete Ward 0428759323

---

**Ungarie Deb Ball**

Saturday July 26th
Ungarie Memorial Hall

Doors open 7pm till Midnight
Debs presented at 8pm
$20 ticket (at the door)

*DJ – Darren Moore*

---

**Laugh a Little**

*What did the judge say after a skunk walked into the room?*

*“Odour in the court”*
**Football News**

Round 9 Results v’s Cobar

**SENIORS**

**SCORE**

Ungarie 11.19.85 defeated by Cobar 19.15.129

**GOALS:** J Erwin 5, C Daniher 4, J Payne & R McClintock

**BETTER PLAYERS:** Will Whiting, Jack Payne, Murphy Payne, Jayden Erwin, Chris Daniher, Reece Archibald

**AWARDS:**

**MUG:** Will Whiting

**PLAYERS PLAYER:** Will Whiting

**$30 CLUB AWARD:** Jack Payne/Murphy Payne

**CLUB MEAL VOUCHER:** Campbell Ross

**5 MIDDIES:** Josh Ridley

---

**This week’s game**

Ungarie v’s Hillston @ Ungarie

Football

11’s 11:15am

13’s 12:45pm

16’s No Game

Seniors 2:30pm

Please be at the ground at least 30 minutes (11’s & 13’s) or 90 minutes (seniors) before your game.

---

**Senior Football training** runs every Wednesday night at 6:30pm. All interested players are welcome to attend.

---

**Junior Training**

Training for the under 11’s and under 13’s continues this coming Wednesday running from 5pm-6pm. Please contact Mal Williams 0403519727 for more info.

---

**Rosters for this week v Hillston**

**Gate:**

8am -11.30am – Simon Hale & Josh Ward

11.30am- 3pm – Scott Robb & Chris Daly

**Scorer/Timer**

11’s- Ben Murrells

13’s- Jamie Mitchell

Seniors- Col Bell

**Flags**

11’s- Ben Wallace

13’s -Mick Thomas

Seniors – Noel Ward

---

**Canteen**

9am-11.30am

Kim Cassidy, Brydie Daly, Vanessa Williams, Jenny Thomas

11.30am- 2pm

Yvonne Archibald, Michelle Roscarel, Jenny Northey, Alison Wason

2pm- Closing

Tiff Ward, Holly Wilson, Wendy Hukins, Megan Daly

**A reminder, if you are unable to do your shift, please make your own arrangement to swap. Please do don’t just NOT turn up.**

---

**Kitchen Duty/Club Room**

C Grade & Auskick

All C Grade & Auskick parents, could you please supply a salad for the BBQ tea. If you are unable to help in the kitchen, you can leave your salad at the canteen during the day.

---

**Auskick News**

Last week we headed to Gannmain for our second gala day for the year. It was a great day with four games each for the 7’s and 10’s. Everyone played great and got better as the day went on. Lewis Henley would have slept sound after playing all games in both ages, 8 games in a row well done Lewis!

Coming up is Hillston Gala Day on the 20th July so I need to know numbers soon.

This week we play Hillston Gala Day at Ungarie 10. 30am

**Cheers Mark**

---

**Netball News**

**Awards & Results**

A Grade Ungarie 44 Cobar 43

Mug – Maggie Payne

Players Player – Maggie Payne

Coaches – Sheridan Webster

B Grade Ungarie 34 Cobar 48

Mug – Sharnah Stevens

Players Player – Ashley Taylor

Coaches – Ashley Taylor

C Grade Ungarie 35 Cobar 39

Mug – Bayleigh Reedy

Players Player – Sarah Neyland

Coaches – Kirby Ward
Training
UNDER 10's Wednesday 4.30-5.30pm
UNDER 13's & 16's Wednesday 4.30-5.30pm
SENIORS Thursday 6pm

This week we are at home to Hillston please let your coaches know if you are unavailable to play
Under 10's 9.30am
Under 13's 10.45am
Under 16's 9.30am
C Grade 10.45am
B Grade 12 noon
A Grade 1.15pm

Scorer/Timekeeper roster
Under 13's Tammy Heffer
Under 16's Colleen Robb
C Grade Kaeliha Daly
B Grade Wendy Hukins
A Grade Kirby Ward

Umpire roster
Under 13's Sarah Potter
Under 16's Marreesha Hale
C Grade Amber Forrest
B Grade Amber Forrest
A Grade Michelle Potter

5 JULY
This week we play at West Wyalong
Please let your coaches know if you are unavailable to play

Under 10's 9.30am
Under 13's 10.45am
Under 16's 9.30am
C Grade 10.45am
B Grade 12 noon
A Grade 1.15pm

Scorer/Timekeeper roster
Under 13's Kim Cassidy
Under 16's Leonie Ridley
C Grade Emily Erwin
B Grade Braela Davies
A Grade Eryn Wheeler

Umpire roster
Under 13's Leesa Bryant
Under 16's Amber Forrest
C Grade Michelle Potter
B Grade Amber Forrest
A Grade Michelle Potter

Reminder:
Ungarie Show Society Meeting
To be held at Central Hotel
Wednesday 2nd July 7pm
Everyone Welcome
Any enquiries contact
Lisa Thompson 0429319376

The Parents and students who travelled to Sydney this week for the Opera House Recorder performance would like to give a BIG THANK YOU to Brony Mason for a wonderful trip. Each and everyone who went enjoyed themselves immensely